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OneClick iPhone Video Converter is a powerful and easy to use piece of software that provides you with the possibility to
quickly and easily convert your favorite media files to iPhone compatible format with high speed and excellent output quality.
Surely you will have an access to easy command of iPhone Video Converter by just clicking several buttons so as to complete
the conversion. Also besides the default setting, you can set up the parameters of output files including resolution, bit rate, audio
track, frame rate etc. for best quality of audio and video output for your video iPhone. OneClick iPhone Video Converter
Features: - • iPhone to Video Converter • Video Editor • Recorder • iPhone Photo Converter • MP4 to iPhone • MP3 to iPhone
• iPhone to MPEG Converter • iPhone to iPod Converter • iPhone to PSP Converter • iPhone to iPad Converter • iPhone to
AVI Converter • iPhone to WMA Converter • iPhone to MP3 Converter • iPhone to AAC Converter • iPhone to FLV
Converter • iPhone to MP4 Converter • iPhone to MP4 Converter for Mac • iPhone to 3GP Converter • iPhone to WMV
Converter • iPhone to MP4 Converter for Mac • iPhone to AVI Converter for Mac • iPhone to 3GP Converter for Mac •
iPhone to MPEG Converter for Mac • iPhone to AAC Converter for Mac • iPhone to MP3 Converter for Mac • iPhone to MP4
Converter for Mac • iPhone to WMV Converter for Mac • iPhone to 3GP Converter for Mac • iPhone to AVI Converter for
Mac • iPhone to MPEG Converter for Mac • iPhone to AAC Converter for Mac • iPhone to MP3 Converter for Mac • iPhone
to MP4 Converter for Mac • iPhone to WMV Converter for Mac • iPhone to 3GP Converter for Mac • iPhone to WMA
Converter for Mac • iPhone to iPod Converter for Mac • iPhone to PSP Converter for Mac • iPhone to iPad Converter for Mac
• iPhone to AVI Converter for Mac • iPhone to FLV Converter for Mac
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Video Converter software is a powerful and easy to use piece of software that provides you with the possibility to quickly and
easily convert your favorite media files to iPhone compatible format with high speed and excellent output quality. Surely you
will have an access to easy command of iPhone Video Converter by just clicking several buttons so as to complete the
conversion. Also besides the default setting, you can set up the parameters of output files including resolution, bit rate, audio
track, frame rate etc. for best quality of audio and video output for your video iPhone. With great simplicity and fast conversion
speed, it is a software solution that will satisfy all your needs when converting videos for iPhone. KeyFeatures: 1.Supports
QuickTime, Windows Media, and RealMedia Videos 2.Support Videos from DVD-9, DVD-5, VCD, SVCD, and more
3.Convert Videos to MP4, MOV, AVI, WMV, MPEG-4, M4V, M4A, MP3, AAC, OGG, WAV, WMA, AAC, etc. 4.Very
convenient to use, Just click several buttons to finish the conversion, never need to deal with the more complex conversion
processes. 5.Easy-to-use, only a few clicks, no more hassle. 6.Support batch conversion for a large amount of files. 7.Support
any output video formats for iPhone. 8.Easy-to-use, only a few clicks, no more hassle. 9.Supports Windows XP, Vista, Windows
2000, and Windows 7. 10.Runs smoothly on Pentium, Celeron, and i686 CPUs. 11.Support Mac OS and Windows
2000/2003/XP/Vista/Win7 operating systems. 12.Support Mac OS 9 and later. 13.Convert Video Files to iPhone: a.iPod Video
Format 1. Click the "Get Info" button to open the Get Info dialog box, select the iPod in the Devices list, and then click Get
Info. 2. Drag the file to the QuickTime Player window and drop it there. 3. Click the Options button to display the Preferences
window. 4. Click Convert in the Convert window. 5. Choose the output device (iPod), such as iPod Video. 6. Choose the output
location and format (choose an appropriate format for the iPod) and then click Convert. b 1d6a3396d6
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******************************************************** 1. QUICK, EASY AND FAST 1.1. Using this iPhone
Video Converter is very easy. It supports two methods to convert iPhone compatible videos and audios. One is "OneClick" and
another is "Drag & Drop". Simply click to convert any media files to iPhone compatible format with high speed. 1.2. The
"OneClick" method will convert the videos and audios for you directly. It also will not load your iPhone, which means that your
iPhone will not be charged any time during the conversion process. 1.3. The "Drag & Drop" method supports you to select the
media files you want to convert, and then drag them directly to the target folder in which this iPhone Video Converter will
create the output videos and audios. 1.4. With "OneClick" method, you can only change the resolution of the output videos and
audios, and the settings for video-out quality. But with the "Drag & Drop" method, you can also adjust the audio and video
settings like video bit rate, frame rate, video output format, audio track, etc. 1.5. This iPhone Video Converter will not only play
videos and audios on your iPhone, but also allow you to save the converted videos to iPhone directly. 1.6. This iPhone Video
Converter can automatically get your iPhone model and IOS version from the system information. 1.7. This iPhone Video
Converter is very user-friendly. And for new users, you can easily learn how to use it by reading the User's Guide. 1.8. Users of
this iPhone Video Converter will get free update and crack regularly.
******************************************************** 2. MODERN AND POWERFUL 2.1. This iPhone
Video Converter can work on almost all media formats including MP4, MP3, 3GP, 3G2, MKV, AVI, MOV, FLV, VOB, ASF,
RM, RMVB, AVCHD, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, AAC, AC3, AIFF, APE, M4A, FLAC, OGG, WAV, M4R, RA, WMA, CDA,
MPA, AAC, AMR, AMV, APE, FLAC, M4A, 3GP, 3G2, MOV, MKV, AVI, ASF, RM, RMVB

What's New in the?

An iPad video converter should be able to convert almost any video format. iPhone Video Converter is a powerful and easy to
use piece of software that provides you with the possibility to quickly and easily convert your favorite media files to iPhone
compatible format with high speed and excellent output quality. Surely you will have an access to easy command of iPhone
Video Converter by just clicking several buttons so as to complete the conversion. Also besides the default setting, you can set
up the parameters of output files including resolution, bit rate, audio track, frame rate etc. for best quality of audio and video
output for your video iPhone. Note: Video files for iPhone conversion are highly compressed video formats like MPEG4,
H.264, MP3, etc. Any conversion from non-iPhone compatible video format to iPhone compatible format is impossible. iPhone
Video Converter can only convert files from iPhone compatible format to iPhone compatible format. Requirements: Share
Facebook 0 Tweet GOTO Scan in the Future Turn your iPhone into a versatile scanner with the GOTO Scan app. The scanner
function is supported on iPhones running iOS 5 or later. Scan documents and receipts Beep to alert you when you have a new
email and to signal that the device has been unlocked. GOTO Scan provides you with the best scanning experience with accurate
scans and intuitive customization of scans. Scan in the Future Best Scanner on iPhone - Scan documents, receipts and barcodes
with the same ease as you do on your iPad. - Using the iPhone's built-in microphone, scan up to 10 times faster than with most
desktop scanners. - Create and attach.jpg files to your email. - Save your scans to the iPhone's photo library for sharing on
Facebook or Twitter. - Highlight text for easy copy and paste. - Photos of receipts and documents are automatically imported
into your inbox as they are scanned. - Work with any scanner app that is supported by GOTO Scan. Easy to use and just one
click away - Easily scan books, newspapers, magazines, phone books, business cards, receipts, tickets, self-service checkouts,
etc. - Simply hold your iPhone in portrait mode and your screen will automatically unlock, give you directions and guide you
through the scanning process. - The scanning process can be triggered with a long press on the home button or with the GOTO
Scan app itself. - You can choose to work with a single app or all apps at the same time. - Receive automatic notification of new
scans. - Print multiple copies of a document, even if it is a PDF file. - Share documents using email or text. - Create and
attach.jpg files to your email. - After the scan is done, you can immediately save it to
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System Requirements For OneClick IPhone Video Converter:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel i3 / AMD Phenom II X4 (8GB or more) Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics:
OpenGL 2.0 compatible card DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 30GB available space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible
Additional Notes: Keyboard and Mouse (USB) required Required: Processor: Intel i3
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